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ABSTRACT
Nursing literature fails to adequately portray the

difficulty newly licensed registered nurses (NLRNs)
experience to obtain their first employment. This study

investigated the employment journey of NLRNs from one
baccalaureate nursing program in Southern California. This
pilot study is intended to provide evidence for further

study of other graduates and assist nursing programs and

employers to evaluate their current practices that assist
new graduates as the enter their first professional

employment.

As part of this thesis research project, an online
survey instrument was created from a combination of

published instruments and the method for soliciting
participation in the survey through social media was

approved.
After validating the survey, names of alumni who
graduated the previous four years were obtained from school

records. Personal messages soliciting participation were

sent via popular social media sites. A 40% response rate
was achieved after three months and the responses were

analyzed using appropriate statistical methods.

iii

The 40% response rate indicates social media,

especially FaceBook, is an adequate method to contact

alumni. Responses from this sample of 133 NLRNs revealed

that these cohorts (2009-2011) experienced difficulty in
obtaining employment after graduation. Descriptive

statistics highlight the disparities between graduates,
according to gender and ethnic backgrounds. Analysis of
variance and bivariate correlation identified which
characteristics had influence on employability.

Nursing programs have a main objective to adequately

prepare students to enter the workforce as professionals.
These results can be used to develop programs to better
prepare students for the transitional phase into practice.
Based on the growing trend for delayed employment of NLRNs,

nursing recruiters need to evaluate the cost and frequency

of "nurse residency programs". These programs must

continually be evaluated and refined as nursing educators
and leaders try to prevent the predicted nursing, shortage

of tomorrow.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Background

Despite ongoing efforts to ease the transition of
newly licensed registered nurses (NLRN) into professional
practice, many still face a lingering issue of delayed

employment due to a variety of external factors and
personal attributes. These factors have been described by
disciplines other than nursing as 'employability'

factors.

In 2004, Yorke provided a common definition for

employability as "a set of achievements, skills,
understandings and personal attributes, that make graduates

more likely to gain employment" (2004, p. 410). Evidence of
NLRN limited employability, most often due to lack of

skills, began to appear long before the recent global

economic recession (Nurse Executive Center, 2007; Benner,
1982). These reports lead to the development of "nurse
residency programs" (Burns & Poster, 2008; Dyess & Sherman,
2009; Li & Kenward, 2006). Prior to participation in a

residency program, some students sought health related

employment while they were in school, not only to

supplement their employment but to gain confidence in a
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health care setting. Unfortunately, studies have found

negative relationship between part time employment,
academic performance, and achievements (Lee, Mawdsley, &

Rangeley, 1999; Salamoson & Andrew, 2006; Schoofs, Bosold,

Slot, & Flentje, 2008;). In nursing education, overcrowded
curriculum and intense stress loads on nursing students

often make it difficult to harness many of the rudimentary
elements of nursing (Dailey, Candela, & Benzel-Lindley,

2008.) .

In addition to employer sponsored residency programs
for senior students, schools of nursing have developed

transitional programs to support the new graduate in

learning their role as new professional nurse. However, the
costs and limited availability of such programs have risen

significantly over the past few years (Caramanica, &
Feldman, 2010; Williams, Goode, Krsek, Bednash, & Lynn,
2007). Availability of employer sponsored residency/intern

programs also has become more competitive as more NLRNs are

applying for very few openings. Although prolonged
unemployment of NLRNs remains a problem, the paucity of

research about the problem continues (California Institute
For Nursing And Health Care, 2013).
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Producing NLRNs who have necessary level of

employability is the primary duty of nursing education
programs. A key element to measure success is the

collection of employment data of alumni. Thus, nursing

education programs must increase their efforts to design

adequate alumni surveys to collect relevant information for
program evaluation.

Statement of the Problem

Little is known about the characteristics of newly
licensed registered nurses that affect the ability of the
new graduate to find a job. Trends in the literature show
that most NLRNs must complete a professional transition

program after graduation, but this requirement prolongs

employment. This study examined the effect of NLRN's
characteristics, educational achievements and work

experience on the elapsed time between graduation and first

RN employment. Predictors of greater employability of NLRNs
were examined using bivariate statistical analysis from

anonymous survey data collected from alumni of one nursing
school.

3

Purpose of the Study

This study investigated the characteristics of NLRNs
from one nursing program. In addition, the study explored
the applicability of a business employability model to

nursing. The need for nursing education programs to assess
and track employability of NLRN graduates has been

demonstrated by several studies (Dyess & Sherman, 2009;
Hillman & Foster 2011; Jeffreys, 2007; Li & Kenward, 200 6;
Williams et al., 2007). Successful alumni surveys help

generate aggregate data that faculty can use to evaluate
and strengthen their programs, stimulate change, and
improve outcomes. Observed trends in aggregate data can

identify weaknesses in employment preparation or identify
populations at risk for prolonged unemployment. As higher

education institutions continue to prepare students for the
professional workplace, employability of alumni can serve

as a key element for program evaluation and improvement.

Theoretical Framework

Lee Harvey developed a framework for employability

that demonstrates the process of employment acquisition
(2001). Harvey's definition states that employability is

"developing attributes, techniques, and experiences" that
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produce a graduate able to perform on the job (2005, p.
13). When used over time for internal measurement of input,

processes, and outcomes, employability analysis can assist
educators and employers determine areas that need
improvement (Harvey, 2001). The framework not only supports
the elements of this study, but also provides direction on
how to use the results for future planning. In this study,

NLRN characteristics served as the input and processes

variables, while data regarding first employment were the
outcome variables.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

With the uncertainty of health care financing today,
NLRNs face a distressed job market. Academic and
professional research has demonstrated gaps and weaknesses

in the transition from nursing education to practicing as a

nursing professional. In response, transition strategies
have been developed to help guide the NLRN and employer

through the process. This review of the literature should
help educational institutions identify the limitations of

their current post-graduation support systems while
providing suggestions for developing and maintaining a

system that meets the needs of their graduates and future

employers.

Nursing Role Transition

. The concept of the nursing role transition has been
well studied and theorized over the past 40 years. Most

studies related to nursing role transition focus on an
initial period of time as an employed professional nurse.

This research is often driven by qualitative or descriptive

designs with interpretations of thoughts, actions,
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behaviors, and feelings during the period observed (Benner,

1982; Burns & Poster, 2008; Caramanica & Feldman, 2010;
Casey, Fink, Krugman, Propst, 2004; Dearmun, 2000; Dyess &

Sherman, 2009; Goode & Williams 2004; Hillman & Foster,

2011; Jeffreys, 2007; Kovner et al., 2007; Newton &

McKenna, 2007; Williams et al., 2007). In a synthesis of
nursing education reports published form 1993 to 2010,
Holfer identified the common theme of 'transition into
professional practice'

(2006).

Perhaps the two most popular models are the works of

Marlene Kramer and Patricia Benner. Benner is most cited
for her conceptual development of "Novice to Expert" which

defines several advancing stages based skill and ability

(1982). More recently, Duchscher interpreted the process of

role transition as stages of doing, being, and knowing,
taking place over the first twelve months of practice
(200'8). The first stage,

'doing', will normally last for

the first few months in which the NLRN will rely upon

fundamentals to get through each day, observing and
learning from more experienced co-workers. In a short

while, confidence overtakes shock with "rapid advancement
in their thinking, knowledge, and skill competency"
(Duchscher, 2008, p.445). The final stage of "knowing"
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occurs when the nurse obtains a comfort and confidence in
his or her daily practice as a licensed practitioner.

A 2005 survey of nursing employers by the Nurse

Executive Center stated that a large majority of those

surveyed expressed dissatisfaction with newly licensed

registered nurses'

(NLRNs) attributes and nursing

techniques. This lack of clinical preparation forced

hospitals to develop extensive and expensive training

programs to help correct the gap (Burns & Poster, 2008;
Caramanica & Feldman, 2010; Hillman & Foster, 2011;

Williams, Goode, Krsek, Bednash, & Lynn, 2007).

Some nursing organizations have coordinated multiple
national or state wide surveys to generate nursing
statistical reports. The National Council of State Boards
of Nursing sponsored a study done by Li and Kenward, which
gathered the characteristics and perceptions of newly
licensed nurses (2006). The findings became guides for

nursing education programs to modify their curricula to

better prepare future graduates for the transition. Kovner
et al.

(2007) identified that new nurse turnover rates

raise concerns about successful transition from student to
professional. This nationwide study was one of many that

ignited an academic and professional wide campaign to
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drastically reduce nursing attrition.

In 2011, the California Institute for Nursing & Health
Care (CINHC) published their findings about newly licensed
nurses and their employment. Almost half (46%) of

California NLRNs surveyed could not find a job. In 2013,
the problem persists, 42% of those still looking for their

first RN job have been looking for more than six months

(CINHC, 2013). These reports demonstrate the slow downward
trend for hiring new graduates in California.

One economic report noted that the latest economic

recession had forced many hospitals to carefully analyze

personnel and cost, particularly related to turnover rates

(Fraher, Carpenter, & Broome, 2009). A documented lack of
preparation, economic trends, and training restrictions are

causing delayed employment among newly licensed registered
nurses that has yet to be thoroughly explored through
nursing research and published in nursing literature.

Work Experience During Education

The effects of employment while attending school is
complex, with a negative influence on time spent studying
and a positive influence on employment experience. Many

NLRNs report they could not work during school because of
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intense curriculum requirements (Dailey, Candela, & Benzel-

Lindley, 2008). Salamonson and Andrew (2008) reported a
negative correlation with the number of hours worked and

academic performance. Yet, the majority (78%) of their
student respondents maintained some form of employment even

though this practice was highly discouraged by their
nursing programs. Two studies a decade apart indicate that

faculty members routinely discourage students from working
part time because the risk of attrition outweighed the
benefits (Lee, Mawdsley, & Rangeley, 1999; Schoofs, Bosold,

Slot, & Flentje, 2008).
The required clinical practicums in nursing are
considered equivalent to internships in other professional

disciplines. Employers may offer nursing externship

programs when funding is available. These externships serve
as a recruitment tool for the employer while giving the

nursing students an opportunity to gain additional
experience and training prior to graduation (Ruth-Sahd,
Beck, & McCall, 2010). To measure the effect of previous

work experience on alumni outcomes, employment history data
must be gathered via pre-nursing, intra-program, or alumni
survey collection mechanism (CCNE, 2009).
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Alumni Outcomes
Nursing programs often struggle in their efforts to
monitor alumni outcomes beyond licensure pass rates
(Jeffreys, 2007; Story et al., 2010; Suplee, & Glasgow,
2008) . Despite the new technologies available to alumni

associations and third party companies who maintain alumni

lists, deploy alumni surveys. Data collection about alumni

is ultimately still the responsibility of nursing education
programs. Volkwein (2010) describes the difficulties in

assessing alumni outcomes. To track a consistently changing
and growing alumni base careful planning is required.

Survey design and statistical analysis necessitate
competent faculty to regularly summarize findings for
department use. By using appropriate survey methods, with a

relevant model, such as employability, nursing programs can

enhance alumni outcome data.
Alumni surveys are a valuable tool to measure

employability following graduation. Additionally, national
accrediting agencies require nursing education programs to
collect and aggregate alumni outcomes for program

evaluation (Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education,
2009) . Survey fatigue and time constraints cause response
rates to diminish (Porter, Whitcomb, & Weitzer, 2004;
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Vercruyssen, Roose, & Putte, 2011). Without knowledge

gained through alumni surveys, nursing programs are unable

r

to identify hiring trends of their graduates, particularly
which student qualities are associated with greater

employability. Careful survey design and deployment using

newer web technologies has proven to dramatically improve

alumni response rates (Huynh, Gibbons, & Vera, 2009; Story,

Butts, Bishop, Green, Johnson, & Mattison, 2010). However
aggregating and interpreting web-based data requires

special expertise to provide a meaningful program
evaluation report. Nursing educators must be able to use
the data to make necessary changes to enhance the

employability of their graduates.

Employability
Employability is a maj or component of alumni outcomes.
Furthermore, within the framework of employability, work

experience and external factors are two contributors to

employability (see Figure 1). This framework and associated
literature has been used extensively for the study of

business school graduates (Aamodt & Havnes, 2008; Jackson,
2013; Wilton, 2008). This Model, as shown in Figure 1,
requires only a slight modification for application in
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investigating nursing graduate’ employability. Lee Harvey
indicated he might be willing to review a nursing edition
of this model as shown in Figure 2 (L. Harvey, personal
communication, January 18, 2012).

Employability development
opportunities
engagement

curricular
experiences

n

•
»
•
•

n
IZZZ
u

pedagogy

central support
embedded attribute development
work experience
recording experience

reflection___________________

Employability
h——-----

▼

articulation

Recruitment ,
process "

Employnient|

Figure 1. Employability Model.
Harvey, L. (2005). Embedding and
integrating employability. New
Directions for Institutional
Research, 2005(128), 13-28.
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I

T

Em ploy ability
articulation

Recruitment
process

Figure 2. The Harvey (2005)
Employability Model Adapted For
Nursing.
Harvey, L. (2005). Embedding-and
integrating employability. New
Directions for Institutional
Research, 2005(128), 13-28.

According to Harvey's model, the higher education
institution (HEI) naturally presents the graduate with

employment development opportunities. These development
opportunities may include "those afforded by institutions
as part of the curriculum, institution-based

extracurricular activities, and activities beyond the
boundaries of the institution" (Harvey, 2005). Reflection
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provides an opportunity to recall experiences and collect

thoughts prior to starting the quest for employment. During
the 'job search, an articulation of all that has happened

previously is presented in the recruitment process. Most

commonly, a resume or application highlights the HEI,
relevant extra-curricular activities, and work experience.

Employers involved in the recruitment process may or may
not always choose a rational approach in assessing each

candidate (Harvey, 2001). Lastly, employment is

independently influenced by external factors that can't
necessarily be directly related to the HEI, Graduate, or
the -Employer.

With the adaption of Harvey's theoretical framework to
nursing, very little change is needed. In the model
presented above, some key elements were renamed for direct
applicability to nursing. Clinical practicums are provided

to expose the student to a variety of nursing specialties.
Educators in nursing education programs are required to

foster both the knowledge and skill development through
rigid curriculum just as educators in other professional

disciplines. Clinical and classroom curriculum develop

attributes inherent to the nursing profession such as

critical thinking, attention to detail, multi-tasking, and
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various other skill based tasks. Fortunately, the clinical
practicums can also serve a dual purpose. Real work
experience is gained as the student rotates through each of
the disciplines of nursing. Also, the written assignments

associated with clinical practicums provide an opportunity
to record the experience in a manner preparatory for
professional nursing. The addition of "Licensure" helps to

illustrate that it is required prior to achieving
employable status.
Operational Definition
During the course of the literature review,

'employability' arose as an umbrella term that encompassed
all aspects of the internal and external factors

influencing the RN graduates' search for the first
professional job. Definitions of employability in

literature share three common foundational elements:
knowledge, skills, and experience. Knowledge of the
discipline is typically obtained through personal exposure

or guided by a curriculum (Knight, 2004; Harvey, 2001;

Hennemann & Liefner, 2010). Skills accompany knowledge to

develop a competence. In 2002, Lees categorized skills into
"... four key areas: 1). traditional intellectual skills -

e.g. critical evaluation, logical argument; 2). Key skills
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- communication, IT, etc., 3). Personal attributes motivation, self-reliance and 4). Knowledge of

organisations and how they work" (Lees, 2002, p.3).
Experience can vary widely from exposure to the discipline

to casual work experience (Yorke, 2004).
Related Studies

In higher education, employability is often studied as a
gateway to facilitate job opportunities. Disciplines each
have their own set of minimum qualifications, leaving

educators to develop curriculum that leaves their students
graduates to stand out above others. Educational

institutions have found it difficult to monitor graduates'
efforts to seek their first job as a variety of factors

affect job acquisition ranging from individual
characteristics to shifting economics (Aamodt & Havnes,

2008). However, this framework and associated literature
has been used extensively to aid in the studies of business

school graduates (Aamodt & Havnes, 2008; Jackson, 2013;
Wilton, 2008) . In 2010, nursing educators at one university

in the United Kingdom used Harvey's Employability Model to

highlight skill retention labs for alumni still unemployed
(Dray, Burke, Hurst, Ferguson, & Marks-Maran, 2011).
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Summary

Literature today fails to highlight the correlation of
nursing alumni outcomes with employability. Rather, much of
the focus of recent literature in focused on the transition
of the NLRN once employment has begun. By using the

employability model to explore the all the factors that
have a positive effect on alumni outcomes, nursing programs
can better prepare students for the transition into

practice. Also, regularly identifying and reporting hiring

trends associated with selected characteristics of NLRNs
can add quantitative evidence to nursing literature.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

Purpose
This study examined the three-year nursing graduate

hiring trends and the effect of NLRN's work experience and
selected characteristics on the elapsed time between
graduation and first RN employment of graduates from one
California school of nursing. The study served as a pilot

study to determine the applicability of the Employability
Model (Harvey, 2005) to nursing school graduates.

Hypotheses

Three hypotheses guided this study.

Hi Social media is an effective method to reach nursing
alumni for tracking purposes.
H2 The employability characteristics of nursing graduates

from one California Nursing school changed from 20092011.
H3 The elapsed time between graduation and first RN
employment will be shorter for alumni with previous
healthcare work experience.
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H4 Lee Harvey's Employability Model designed for

business graduates is applicable to nursing graduates.

Design and Methods

This study had a retrospective descriptive design,
recruiting nursing alumni through social media tools on the
Internet. All study methods were approved by the California

State University San Bernardino (CSUSB) Institutional

Review Board prior to data collection.
Target Population

The target population consisted of graduates from

baccalaureate nursing programs in Southern California. The
sampling pool included graduates from California State

University San Bernardino nursing program from 2009 through
2011. During that time, the Office of Institutional

research at CSUSB reported a nursing student population
that averaged 358 enrolled nursing undergraduate students

(79% female, 21% male). The mean age was 24.7 years old.

This alumni group was racially diverse, with Caucasians

(29.4%). Latinos (26.9%), Asians ( 25.2%), African
Americans (6.2%), non-Hispanics (1.7%), Pacific Islanders
(0.7%),Native American (0.2%), and Unknown (9.4%)

("California State University, San Bernardino," n.d.).
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Sampling Methods
The Department of Nursing at California State

University, San Bernardino (CSUSB), in conjunction with
Office of Records, provided a list with first and last
names of all nursing alumni from the previous four years.
Over three months, each name was individually entered into

FaceBook and Twitter search engines to determine if the
alumnus currently used either social media platform. To

maintain equivalence, the same invitation to participate
asked for verification that the user is indeed a CSUSB

alumnus.
The investigator used the SurveyGizmo© platform to

create and deploy the survey, and collect and store

anonymous responses. Consent to participate in the study
was assumed if the alumnus responded to the invitation and

completed the survey. The twenty-four item survey captured
previous work experience that occurred prior, during, and

after nursing education, employment seeking behavior after
graduation and other demographic characteristics. Content
validity was assured by utilizing publically available

demographic questions as much as possible. In addition, the

tool had been pilot-tested and assessed for reliability and
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validity by current faculty and MSN students. Reliability

of the graduation cohort responses was mediated by asking
for estimated month and year rather than a specific date.

The survey was available for a three month period.

Following the data collection period, the aggregate data
was downloaded for analysis.

Data Analysis Plan
Descriptive statistics techniques provided an overview

of individual external factors of employability and trends

were noted by comparing the data of alumni cohorts.
Bivariate correlation and analysis of variance,statistics

were calculated to determine the applicability to the

Employability Model (Harvey, 2005) to nursing and the
effect of work experience on elapsed time between
graduation and first RN employment.

Assumptions and Limitations

The nature of the recruitment design of study assumed
that recipients of the message through social media would

correctly portray their affiliation as alumnus of CSUSB or

not. Accuracy is assumed in the participants' ability to
recall dates and other survey data elements. Additionally,
it is believed that many nursing schools fail to maintain a
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functional alumni database capable of efficiently capturing
alumni outcome aggregate data.
The greatest limitation of this survey was dependence
J

on locating past alumni through social media. At the time
of the study, current policy and practices at CSUSB

Department of Nursing did not provide a mechanism for
collecting contact information of students just prior to

graduation. Thus, no other method for contacting past
alumni was available to the investigator. Other limitations
include the amount of time available to thoroughly search
for alumni on social media websites and the irregularity in

which alumni used social media.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS
I*

The findings are presented in the following order:

recruitment of the sample through social media to locate
nursing graduates, description of the sample, comparisons

of the graduate cohorts, hypothesis testing and additional
results.

Use of Social Media to Locate and Invite Graduates
After three months of searching social media for each

RN graduate by name and inviting them to participate in the

study, the response rate slowed significantly. The data
collection period was considered closed; 332 alumni were
located. This represents a 82% overall success rate for

locating RN graduate alumni through social media (see Table
1). The response rate for the Class of 2009 was 31%, Class

of 2010 42%, and Class of 2011 41%. Due to an immediate
lack of relevant name search results using social media

sites Twitter and Linkedln, Facebook was used as the
primary social media site for name search of alumnus.
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Table 1
Location through Social Media and Participation Rates

Graduated

Sample

Located

Located Response Rate

2009

116

77 (66%)

33 (43%)

2010

137

110 (80%)

57 (52%)

2011

153

145 (95%)

43 (30%)

Total

406

332 (82%)

133 (40%)

Although more alumni from the Class of 2011 were
located through the prescribed online discovery process

through social media (95%), only 30% responded to the
invitation to participate in the study. Fewer alumni from
the Class of 2010 were located (80%), but had a higher

response rate to the invitation at 52%.

Sample Characteristics
The participant characteristics of each graduate

cohort highlight some of the observable trends (See Table
2). The mean age of all participants was 28.7 (S.D. 6.4).

This differed very little for each cohort: 2009 (M= 29, SD=
4.7)-, 2010 (M= 29.2, SD= 6.5), 2011 (M= 27.8, SD= 7.6)
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Table 2
Participant Characteristics by Graduating Class
Alla

2009b

2010°

2011'

Female

87%

94%

83%

81%

Male

13%

6%

17%

19%

White

43%

52%

35%

42%

Hispanic

25%

18%

25%

33%

Asian

14%

9%

18%

14%

Black

8%

12%

11%

2%

Other

10%

9%

12%

9%

English Only

58%

57%

59%

58%

Spanish

26%

24%

25%

28%

Other

17%

21%

15%

14%

Gender

Ethnicity

Language Spoken

Note. an=133. b n=33. c n= 57. d n=43.

Regarding gender, the majority of each participant

cohort was female (81% to 94%), but the proportion of male

participants increased more than threefold .from 2009 to
2011. Meanwhile, the proportion of Hispanic respondents
doubled over the same three-year span. The BMI was
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calculated from reported height and weight at the time of

graduation.

Length of Nursing Program

A major component of the study was the time frame of
the student progression from graduation to obtaining a RN

licensing and employment as an employed professional. For

this sample of 133 graduates, the mean length of time of
enrollment in a nursing program totaled to 40 months, or

three years and four months. The nursing program study

setting offered a traditional 36-month and an accelerated
27-month program while the participants were enrolled in
the nursing programs. The investigator assumed that several

participants might have included pre-requisite coursework
in their response. This would have inflated the mean length
of program enrollment.

Graduation to Licensure

For the entire sample, the length of time between

graduation and licensure as a registered nurse ranged from
0-11 months (M= 2.4, SD= 1.8). The Class of 2011 (M= 1.9,
SD= 1.4) took the licensing examination sooner than either
the 2009 class (M= 2.1, SD= 1.3) or the 2010 class (M= 3.1,
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SD= 2.2). The 2010 class of graduates spent a greater

amount of time between all milestones compared to other

cohorts as reported in Table 3.
Between 2009 and 2011, the proportion of study

participant nursing graduates who were offered and accepted
job offers at the time of graduation steadily declined.

Table 4 demonstrates that the Class of 2010 demonstrated a
significant higher proportion of graduates who had not yet

applied for a job at the time of graduation when compared

to other cohorts.
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Table 3
Months of Participant Time Between Milestones

2009

2010

2011

All

Range

0-6

1-11

0-7

0-11

Mean

2.1

3.1

1.9

2.4

SD

1.3

2.2

1.4

1.8

Valid N

33

57

43

133

Range

0-12

0-11

0-9

0-12

Mean

3.1

4.1

2.5

3.3

SD

3.7

2.5

2.4

2.9

Valid N

33

57

43

133

Range

1-14

0-21

1-10

0-21

Mean (S.D.)

4.6

6.1

4.4

5.6

SD

3.5

2.8

2.7

3.8

Valid N

33

57

43

133

Milestone

Graduation to Licensure

Licensure to Employment

Graduation to Employment
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Table 4
Job Eagerness of Students at Graduation

Employment Status

2009

2010

2011

All

Not seeking

27%

56%

42%

42%

Applied

33%

23%

44%

33%

Can Accept Offer

3%

0%

2%

2%

Offered accepted

36%

19%

12%

22%

Total

N=33

N=57

N=43

N=133

Data Analysis
An one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated

significant ethnic differences in delaying two of the

nursing graduate milestones: Months from graduation to
initial search for employment (F4, 54= 4.49, p= .003), and

months between graduation to employment (F4, 126= 3.11, p=

.018). Scheffe post-hoc analyses was conducted to identify
specific differences between groups. Asians (M= 4.4, SD=
1.9) waited more months than Hispanics (M= 1.8, SD= 1.3) to
seek employment. Asians also spent more months (M=7.9, SD=

3.1) than Whites (M= 5, SD= 3.3) between graduation and

employment.
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Those study participants who were employed as student

nurses prior to graduation averaged 1.3 months (SD= 1.9)
between licensure and first employment. This compared to an

average of 4 months (SD= 2.6) between licensure and
employment for graduates with no healthcare work experience
prior to graduation. This difference was significant (F3/ 127
= 3.40, p= .02) .
Language spoken was significantly related to a delayed
employment search F2, 56= 6.24, p= .004), months between
graduation and licensure F2, 132= 5.61, p= .005), and months
between graduation and first RN employment F2, 128= 3.66, p=

.029). Scheffe post hoc analyses indicated that those who
spoke English, as well as another language (besides

Spanish), reported more months until they sought employment

(M= 4.4, SD= 2.1) than those who spoke only English (M=
2.4, SD= 1.7), and those who spoke only Spanish in addition

to English (M= 2.1, SD= 1.4). Additionally, those who spoke
English, as well as another language (besides Spanish),
spent an average of 3.4 months (SD=2.1) between graduation
and RN licensure and 7.6 months (SD=3.9) between graduation

and employment. This compared to the English only group,
who averaged 2.1 months (SD=1.2) between graduation and
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licensure and 5.2 months (SD=3.1) between graduation and

employment.
As expected, the bivariate correlations displayed in

Tables 5 and 6 show that the number of months from
Licensure to Employment is strongly correlated with the

number of months from Graduation to Employment. The number
of healthcare jobs held during the RN program had a
significant positive correlation to the number of months
from graduation to licensure(r= 0.17, p= .048), but a

significant negative correlation (r= -.214, p= .014) with
the number of months between licensure and employment.

NLRNs' reported intent to remain an employee of their
first agency was negatively correlated with months between
all milestones, i.e. months from graduation to seeking

employment, to licensure, and employment. In addition, as
the time between graduation and employment increased, the

NLRNs intent to stay at the agency where they were first
hired decreased. Another notable negative correlation was

found between the BMI and the number of months enrolled in
the nursing program (r= -.216, p= 0.16)
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Table 5

Correlations Among Employment Milestones

Graduation

Graduation

Licensure

to

to

to

Licensure

Employment

Employment

Number of HealthCare Jobs

*
.171

-.083

*
-.214

Delayed Employment Search

*
.276

*
.309

.183

Employability Development
Participation

-.037

*
-.208

*
-.211

* p < 0.05 level
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Table 6
Correlations Among Other Characteristics

Months of
'Health
Care
Experience

Body
Mass
Index

Intent to
Stay with
First
Employer

**
.471

**
.235

.092

Months until Employment
Search

-.098

-.167

*
-.319

Months of Program
Enrollment

-.124

*
-.216

-.019

Months from Graduation To
Licensure

-.179

.015

*
-.169

-.165

-.047

*
-.193

Age

Months from Graduation To
First Employment
** p < 0.01 level
* p < 0.05 level

Discussion
Hypotheses Evaluation

Hi Social Media can be Utilized as a Method to Reach
Nursing Alumni for Tracking Purposes.

The study design depended entirely upon social media
for study sample recruitment. After defining the

recruitment procedure, and piloting the methods, the
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investigator soon discovered that the name search feature
of the Twitter and Linkedln social media websites failed to
produce any relevant results. Thus, all recruitment efforts
focused on the FaceBook name search feature. Through this

method the investigator located 332 of the 406 graduates,
for 82% success rate. Following contact with potential

participants to invite them to participate in the study,
only 40% Responded to the invitation.

H2 The Employability Characteristics of Nursing
Graduates from One California Nursing School
Changed from 2009-2011.

Within the sample, more male students enrolled the
nursing program year by year. The gender ratio recorded
with the Class of 2011 graduate participants is almost
identical to the ratio reported earlier in the target

population. In a year to year comparison of the ethnicity
of participants, the proportion of Hispanics increased,

while the proportions of Blacks continued to decrease.

Similarly, the number of students who spoke Spanish in

addition to English increased from 24% to 28%.
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H3 The Elapsed Time Between Graduation and
First RN Employment will be Shorter for Alumni
with Previous Healthcare Work Experience.

Bivariate analysis of the elapsed time between
graduation and first RN employment was significantly

related to previous healthcare experience. Healthcare
experience was measured in two ways. Months of healthcare

experience had a negative correlation (r= -0.17), but

failed to meet qualification for statistical relevance. On
the other hand, the number of healthcare jobs did
demonstrate a statistically significant negative
correlation on the elapsed time between licensure and

employment. The types of healthcare jobs most commonly
reported by the survey sample included nursing aide,

(n=33)

other (n=25), clerk (n=10), and home health (n=10).

Therefore, those NLRNs exhibiting diversified work

experience in healthcare were able to shorten the elapsed
time between licensure and first employment. In particular,

those without any previous healthcare work experience took
three times longer than student nurses to find employment
after licensure. This can most likely be attributed to that

many NLRNs employed in a student nursing position are

typically hired into the same organization.
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H4 Lee Harvey's Employability Model Designed for
Business Graduates is Applicable to Nursing Graduates
The individual effects of the factors on employability

do support the components of the model. Depending on how
healthcare experience was provided, it can be categorized

as extra-curricular experiences (not associated with the
nursing program) or work experience (such as a nursing
externship during enrollment). Employment development
opportunities and external factors, such as demographics,

were directly evaluated in the study showing significant

influence on employability in the various components that
constitute each element.
• All of the employability factors were entered into an

equation for multivariate analysis to compare the overall,

individual and interactive effects of all factors.
Multivariate analysis was conducted to determine the
significance of the entire group of variables as predictors
of months from graduation to employment. Six predictors
were included in the model: 1) the number of months after

graduation before seeking employment, 2) the number of
months of health related work experience prior to
graduation, 3) the number of school sponsored employment

development events, 4) race, 5) transition programs
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offered, and 6) bilingual skills. The model was not a

predictor of the number of months to first RN employment
(F= .825, p= .572).
Other Findings

Other factors were significantly related to elapsed
time between graduation and first RN employment. Nursing

program and agency support for the new graduate were

measured and categorized as "employability development".

This variable was measured as a ratio and significantly
correlated with months between graduation and employment

(r= -.208, p= .017) and months between licensure and
employment (r= -.211, p = .016). This finding is directly

related with a main component of the theoretical framework

provided earlier. Nursing programs that spend the time to
prepare student for employment beyond the required

curriculum are able to shorten the time a graduate
experiences between graduation and employment.
Moreover, the intent to stay amongst NLRNs decreased

as they spent more time between graduation and employment

(r= -.193). As a graduate spends more time looking for
employment, they are willing to compromise their desired
sub specialty in return for whatever job may be offered.

This compromise is only temporary as NLRN may continue to
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search for better opportunities shortly after first
employment.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Over the past few years, newly licensed graduate

nurses (NLRNs) have undergone moderate scrutiny for lack of
preparation when entering the workforce. Due to a lack of

published literature analyzing the employability of NLRNs,
nurse leaders developed a mitigated response by

implementing transition programs such as a nurse residency.
Such programs have become widely popular in many healthcare

organizations but may have also created detrimental
repercussions on alumni outcomes.
This study evaluated employment selected

characteristics of NLRNs within the context of a
theoretical framework published by Lee Harvey (2005).

Harvey's framework outlines ones progression through a
higher education process with experiences and skills
gained. At the end of the process, during the recruitment
and employment stages, Harvey argues that external factors
will always impact the individual's ability to find

employment (2002). Therefore, continual monitoring and
evaluation of hiring trends is necessary to maintain the
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process of producing prepared college graduates to enter
the workforce. Hypotheses that guided the study included

measuring the effectiveness of using social media to
located graduates, solicit participation, report year by
year trends, and the relationship of previous healthcare
experience with first employment.

Nursing alumni from a participating campus in southern
California participated in a study of consecutive
graduating cohorts from 2009 through 2011. Since the

Department of Nursing had no existing database of contact
information for alumni, popular social media websites were

used to solicit participation in an online survey of

al-umni. After a 40% response rate, data collected were

processed using standard statistical methods.

Conclusions

Each of the hypotheses was supported with relevant
data. The use of social media demonstrated a favorable

response rate of 40%. Similar studies that utilized a
traditional method of sending out a mailer produced

response rates of 56% and 51%

Kovner et al.

2007;Li &

Kenward, 2006) Therefore, social media can be utilized for

soliciting response in an alumni survey though it may not
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be as effective as other methods. However, those schools

that lack a database of alumni contact information can use
social media as a cost efficient and effective utility to
begin or continue to solicit data for monitoring alumni
outcomes.

In comparing the observed trends to published reports

by the California Institute for Nursing & Health Care
(CINHC) in 2012 and 2013, similar patterns were noted. In
all three sample populations, more than 60% of respondents

were under the age of 30 years old. In this study, male
student enrollment increased from 2 (6%) to 8 (19’%) .

Similarly, a steady increase in male nurse workforce was
also reported by CINHC with 13% in 2012 and 16% in 2013.
The sample population reported a slightly higher rate of

employment in area of interest (70%) when compared to

CINHC's reports (65% and 62%). Unique to this study,
Hispanic enrollment increased from 18% to 33%.
Additionally, lack of job seeking behavior before and after

graduation amongst the Class of 2010 negatively impacted
observed employment milestones by averaging a month or

greater in each when compared to other cohorts.
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As the US population becomes more diverse, nursing

programs and the workforce must keep pace. By observing the
behavior and employment milestones of nursing graduates,

educational programs can highlight those areas that can

affect alumni outcomes. Those with a diverse history in
healthcare work experience were able to decrease the time
spent between licensure and employment with statistical

significance (r = -.214, p < 0.05). This is contradictory
to literature evidence that argues nursing students should
not maintain employment during their enrollment in school

(Dailey, Candela, & Benzel-Lindley, 2008; Lee, Mawdsley, &
Rangeley, 1999; Salamonson & Andrew, 2008; Schoofs, Bosold,

Slot, & Flentje, 2008).
Other findings included the importance of employment
development opportunities. With the continual growth of
nursing literature, nursing faculty are experiencing

difficulty in preventing overcrowded curriculum (Dailey,
Candela, & Benzel-Lindley, 2008; Suplee & Glasgow, 2007).

In some cases, educators may choose to substitute time
allotted for basic employment development activities with
other nursing topics. However, results from this study

found that those students exposed to more development
opportunities were more likely to spend less time between
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licensure and employment (r = -.211, p < 0.05) and

graduation to employment (r = -.208, p <0.05). Therefore,
in the struggle to manage curriculum, nursing educators
cannot dismiss the importance of continuing to provide
employment development opportunities for their students.

Another finding was that the employment milestones
have an inverse effect on NLRNs' intent to stay. Evidence

of new nurse attrition is traditionally associated with new
nurse orientation methods and work place environments

(Duchscher, 2008; Kovner et al., 2007; Welding, 2011). Such

studies routinely present sample populations starting at
the point of employment. This study was able to demonstrate

that as a NLRN spent more time between graduation and
employment, the intent to stay in that first employment

decreased (r = -.193, p < .05).

Limitations

' Depending on social media for participation was

limiting due to policy restrictions of social media sites
preventing spamming and other suspect negligent activity.
Additionally, the design depended fully upon individual use

of social media by alumni in a timely manner during the

research window. The survey instrument was lengthy due to
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an insufficient alumni database. Available time limited the
researcher to search only three cohorts.

Recommendations
Recommendations for Theory

Overall, the study examined selected characteristics

on NLRNs in correlation to employment. Harvey's framework

requires little, if any, modification when applied to
studying outcomes of nursing alumni. Each component of his
original design can be directly related and adapted to the
journey a nursing student makes in becoming a professional

nurse in the workforce.
Recommendations for Education

Implications for education directly relate to actions
that can improve alumni outcomes. To evaluate outcomes,

efforts first must be directed towards the regular
collection of outcomes. With current technology trends,

social media can be utilized by any school with an internet
connection to track its alumni through the early phases of
their professional careers. Also, nursing organizations

that affiliate with nursing programs can assist with
facilitating a database of alumni and provide resources and

volunteers.
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Another recommendation to improve alumni outcomes is

to have nursing programs play a more integral role in
generic employability development activities that will
enable graduates to enter the workforce prepared and
qualified to find employment. As demonstrated in this

study, encouraging students and interested pre-nursing
students to find employment in healthcare related jobs can

help decrease time spent between employment and graduation.

Nursing programs can partner with local healthcare

employers to facilitate student nurse internships and other
opportunities that will allow the student to develop a
familiarity with the facility prior to employment. Nursing

schools can also provide nursing skills review sessions for
alumni who have yet to find employment. Allowing alumni to

return to campus and participate in such events will help
them maintain their skills as well as provide mentoring

support.

Recommendations for Research
For future research, nursing programs must develop and
utilize an alumni database. Maintaining an up-to-date
database will help shorten the survey instrument. Exit

surveys prior to graduation can capture age, ethnicity, and
other relevant information that can build an alumni profile
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for later outcome evaluation. Thus, it can be expected that

a shorter survey instrument will increase the response
rate. Selected alumni from each class can be commissioned

to maintain an online forum for fellow alumnus to share
employment success and other significant life events. The

online forum can also serve as a collaborative aid to those

still in search of employment.
The survey instrument and methods also should be

revised. Particularly, questions related to work experience

need clarification to have respondents differentiate
between paid healthcare work experiences or volunteer

activities in healthcare. Annual surveys of nursing alumni

should begin within one year post graduation to gather
employment and first job experience with greater recall.
Initial findings can assist with validating applied changes

or generate additional changes for future cohorts. Also,
cohort to cohort comparison every five years should be
analyzed for trends and influencing factors. As nursing

programs work with campus resources, such as institutional
research and alumni departments, nursing faculty can
identify employment challenges and take action to improve
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the prospect of future graduates as they begin their
journey into the workforce.
For future research utilizing social media, careful

consideration should be directed at selecting which social
media sites should be utilized. Functionality and

popularity of social media sites can impact the response

rate of the study. Additionally, different subgroups within
the target population may be using differing social media

sites.
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APPENDIX A
SURVEY INSTRUMENT

(modified for printed view)
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1. Birth Year
a. Drop down menu (1995-1945)

2. Sex
a. Radio Button (single select)
i. Male

ii.

Female

3. Race
a. CheckBox (may select one or more)

i.
ii.

White

Black, African, or Negro

Q. • American Indian or Alaska

iv. Asian

V.
vi.

vii.

Hispanic
Other Asian

Other Pacific Islander

4. In what month did you start the nursing program?
a. Drop Down menu (Jan-Dec.)

5. In what YEAR did you start the nursing program?
a. Drop down menu (2010-2000)

6. During your nursing program, please select the

following activities that were facilitated by nursing
faculty as part of class instruction?
a. Check Box (allow more than one)
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i.

ii.
iii.

Portfolio development

Resume workshop

Interview practice

iv. Assignment to attend recruitment fair
v. Nursing recruiter visits

vi. Letters of Recommendation
7. In what month did you graduate from the nursing

program?
a. Drop down menu (Jan-Dec)

8. In what year did you graduate from the nursing program
a. Drop down menu (2011-2007)
9. In what month did you successfully complete the NCLEX

exam?
a. Drop down menu (Jan-Dec)

10.

In what year did you successfully complete the

NCLEX exam?
a. Drop down menu (2011-2007)

11.

Were you ever employed in the following health
related jobs prior to completing the nursing program?
a. Check Box (more than one allowed)
i.

No health related position

ii. Nursing Aide or Nursing Assistant
iii.

Home health aide or assistant
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iv. Licensed Practical or Vocational Nurse
v.

vi.

EMT or Paramedic
Lab Tech/Phlebotomist

vii. Medical Assistant

viii.

Dental Assistant

ix. Allied health technician or technologist
X.

xi.

Manager in healthcare setting

Clerk in healthcare setting

xii. Military medical corps

xiii.

Medical doctor

xiv. Midwife
XV.

12.

Other (free text)

How many years or months of full-time health

related work experience prior to completing the
nursing program?

a. Free Text with instructions to time unit

13.

Did you participate in a transition to practice

program?

a. Radio Button (single select)
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.

Yes, prior to graduation
Yes, after graduation

No, was offered but declined
No, never offered
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v.

Don't know what you are talking about

At the time of graduation, what other languages

14.

could you speak

a. Radio Button (single select)
i.

ii.
iii.

iv.

None
Spanish
Mandarin Chinese
Other

At the time of graduation, what was your

15.

registered nursing position employment status?
a. Radio Button (single select)
i.

ii.
iii.

16.

Had not begun seeking employment
Had not yet interviewed

Offered a position - not yet accepted

iv.

Offered a position - accepted

v.

Offered a position - declined

How many months after graduation did you wait

BEFORE actively seeking for paid work in nursing? (If
answer to #13 "had not begun seeking employment at

graduation")?
a. Drop Down (0-24 or more months)

17.

For your first work as an RN, were you seeking?
a. Radio Button

(single select)
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i. Full time

ii.
iii.

Part time

Per Diem

iv. All the above
In what month did you start your first RN

18.

position?
a. Drop Down menu (Jan-Dec, currently seeking, not

seeking)

In what YEAR did you start your first RN

19.

position?
a. Drop Down menu (2007-2012, currently seeking, not

seeking)
20.

Your first work as RN was in an area that you are

interested in?
a. Likert Scale (single select)

i.
ii.

iii.

iv.
21.

Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree

Strongly Disagree

For how long do you intend to continue, or did

you stay, in your first RN position?

a. Drop down (0-12 or more months)
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During your nursing program, did you have any

22.

clinical coursework at the agency of your first RN

employment?
a. Radio Button (single select)

i.
ii.
iii.

Yes, same unit
Yes, different unit

No

The following questions are intended to identify

employability potential. Though these are sensitive topics,
the possible outcomes can help highlight, or dismiss,

discrimination in the hiring process of newly licensed

graduate nurses. We appreciate your honesty if you choose
to answer the optional questions below.

23.

At the time of seeking your first RN employment,

what was your weight?

a. Free text lbs
24.

At the time of seeking your first RN employment,

what was your height?
a. Free text ft/in Year
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This research study is designed to investigate the influence of select demographics and physical
characteristics of newly licensed registered nurses on acquiring their first employment as an

RN. Additionally, the study will evaluate the effectiveness of using newer technologies for
soliciting alumni participation. Under the supervision of Dr, Margaret Beaman, faculty member

in the California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB) Department of Nursing, Kevin Durr,
R.N., a BSN graduate and current CSUSB MSN student, is conducting the study as part ofthe
requirements for his graduate program.

Your participation in the study will involve completing.a 5-7 minute online survey. You have the
right to withdraw at any time or skip any questions that you do not wish to answer. Your
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recommendations for further study and potential changes in educational requirements and
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identifiers will be removed from any data that is shared or distributed beyond that of normal
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their contact information to be released to California State University, San Bernardino
Department of Nursing for their alumni files for further contact. Findings may be used for
publication and ongoing research by Kevin Durr,

If you have any question or concerns, please contact Dr. Margaret Beaman at 909-537-5000
ext. 78172 or mbeaman@csusb.edu, or Kevin Durr at durrk@coyote.csusb.edu. Send a separate
email to Kevin Durr if you would like to receive an abstract of the findings.
Click YES! AGREE to consent and continue with the survey. You acknowledge that you are at
least 18 years of age and have graduated from CSUSB with a BSN within the past 5 years.

Click DO NOT RELEASE if you do not want your contact information released to the Department
of Nursing at CSUSB.
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